Beware of Utility Scams!

With the recent indictment of an individual for scheming to defraud the utility and its customers, MLGW is advising its customers to beware of similar scams.

The individual allegedly contacted customers offering them utility assistance she said would be provided by Shelby County Community Services Agency (CSA). She demanded a fee for providing this assistance. The scam defrauded customers and the utility of tens of thousands of dollars.

The criminal indictment was the result of an investigation by MLGW’s Revenue Protection department in coordination with the District Attorney’s White Collar Crime Prosecution Unit.

MLGW wants customers to know it has policies in place that address the serious nature of this and similar scams.

- MLGW takes seriously any effort to defraud our customers or the utility.
- MLGW employees will never offer utility assistance to our customers. Instead, MLGW staff will direct customers to one of several agencies that offer utility assistance, including CSA, MIFA and others.
- If customers feel they have been a victim of this scam, they should call MLGW Revenue Protection at 320-1579.

“We want to emphasize that MLGW employees will only direct customers to agencies that offer utility assistance,” said MLGW President and CEO Jerry R. Collins Jr. “MLGW does not offer utility assistance programs, nor will MLGW representatives contact customers offering utility assistance.”
MLGW in the Community

MLGW has been active in the community this spring, with its outreach to the community and its volunteer programs. MLGW’s Community Relations area has provided informational booths, volunteers and programs for:

- Tennessee Black Caucus Housing Fair, March 15
- Living Green in Germantown Outdoor Expo, March 29
- The Dream Reborn Green Jobs Conference, April 4-6
- Volunteer Memphis/Health Dept. Emergency Preparedness Expo, April 30
- Frayser Fest, May 3
- Senior Expo at the AgriCenter, May 8
- Sisterhood Showcase, June 6-8
- Latin Spring Festival in Audubon Park, June 8
- Juneteenth Celebration in Douglas Park, June 13-15

MLGW volunteers also participated in the Habitat House Building Blitz in April and May, assisted at the MLGW/IBEW United Way Fund-raising Golf Tournament at Glen Eagle on May 12, weatherized homes and built wheelchair ramps for Project MAX and helped with the many community events listed above.

Free TVA Energy Kit Offer Extended

You can still receive a Free Energy Kit from TVA when you complete a home energy audit, thanks to an extension of the program through September 30.

TVA will mail you the kit when you complete the Home Profile and My Appliances questions through your My Account access at www.mlgw.com., or contact MLGW’s Residential Services (528-4188) for a printed version which you complete and mail back.

CCC’s New Hours

MLGW’s Customer Care Center has rearranged its hours of operation, Monday - Friday, to 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. to be more accessible to customers during peak calling times. The CCC number is (901) 544-MLGW.
**CFLs to Replace Incandescent Light Bulbs**

It’s true! Incandescent light bulbs are being phased out and replaced by compact fluorescent light bulbs. By January 2014, the light bulbs we’ve become used to will no longer be available. They’ve been banned by the federal Clean Energy Act of 2007, signed into law in December 2007 (bulbs less than 40 or more than 100 watts will be exempt).

CFLs use far less energy than incandescent bulbs – about one fourth – and last ten times longer, reducing your energy consumption and saving you money on electric bills.

**CFL Disposal**

There’s been some concern about CFLs lately. They do contain a very small amount of mercury, sealed within the glass tubing. Try to avoid breaking CFLs, but if one breaks, the EPA recommends the following clean-up and disposal guidelines:

**Before Clean-up:**

**Ventilate Room**

- Open windows and have people and pets leave room for 15 minutes or more (don’t walk through breakage area).
- Shut off central heating/air conditioning system.

**Clean-up Steps**

- For **hard surfaces**: Don’t vacuum or sweep! Carefully **scoop up** glass fragments and powder using stiff paper or cardboard.
- For **rug/carpet**: Carefully **pick up** glass fragments.
- Place fragments in sealed glass jar or plastic bag.
- Use sticky tape to pick up remaining small fragments and powder.
- Wipe **hard surfaces** clean with damp paper towels or wet wipes and place in sealed glass jar or plastic bag.
- For **rug/carpet**: If needed, vacuum area where bulb was broken. Remove vacuum bag/debris and put in sealed plastic bag. Wipe canister.

**Disposal of Clean-up Materials**

- Place all cleanup materials outside in trash container.
- Wash hands after disposing of materials.
- Check with local or state government about disposal requirements. Some states require broken/unbroken CFLs be taken to recycling centers.

**Future Cleaning of Carpeting or Rug**

- Prior to the next several times you vacuum, shut off central air system and open window. Leave open for 15 minutes after vacuuming.

---

**MLGW Provides Customers with Bill Enhancements**

MLGW bills now have a different look. After numerous customer requests to add or highlight key bill information, MLGW has included a new **Consumption Summary**, comparing the consumption of electricity, gas and water for the current month to that of the previous month, and the same month a year prior. A monthly energy tip will now be featured under **MLGW Tip for the Month**, located above the **Consumption Summary**, and a note has been added to the blue section stating the date and time of day payment must be received. In addition, the date and time of the meter reading has been moved to the top of the bill, the **Next Reading Date** line appears in boldfaced letters and the assembly process has been modified to omit return envelopes from the bills of AutoPay customers.

---

**Have We Got Speakers!**

Need a speaker on timely utility issues and energy conservation? MLGW’s Community Relations staff is available to speak to neighborhood associations, civic organizations and church groups on a variety of utility-related topics, including:

- Special Assistance Programs
- Programs for Seniors
- Energy Conservation/Lowering Utility Expenses
- Electronic Bill Payment and Presentment
- EcoBUILD
- Meter Reading
- Gas Purchasing
- Careers

To request a speaker, contact MLGW Community Relations at 528-4820 or commrelations@mlgw.org, giving at least two weeks advance notice.

---

*All used CFLs should be taken to the Memphis & Shelby County Household Hazardous Waste Collection Facility at Shelby Farms Park.*
Dunk One for Plus-1
MLGW employees got a chance to soak an MLGW executive while raising much-needed funds for MIFA’s Plus-1 program at the Dunk One for Plus-1 event during National Drinking Water Week in May. The real winner was Plus-1, which garnered over $1,400 from the week-long event.

Plus-1 needs your help, too! Please consider helping out those in our community who are having trouble paying their utility bills. You can donate online at www.mlgw.com – look for the Plus-1 link at top right.

Thanks to all who participated, and special thanks to all who braved the pitching of their MLGW colleagues. Managers and executive staff who “rode the bench” atop the dunk tank were Jerry R. Collins Jr., Nick Newman, Rhonda Morgan, Marcia Mason, Cliff DeBerry, Dan Willoughby, Byron Tate, Army Ward, David Staggs, Jon Laman, Clemente Washington, Michael Ray Russell, Anderson Williams and John McCullough.

MLGW President and CEO Jerry R. Collins Jr. stares down Raffi Handian, Comm. & PR, in the recent employee fundraiser for Plus-1. Collins was thoroughly soaked by the end of his turn in the dunk tank.